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For Deacon Bill Miller, stewardship 
wasn’t defined by involvement in any 

particular ministry or a certain percent-
age of  giving. It was part of  who he was, 
embraced in nearly every capacity of  his 
life. Whether in his 39 years of  law en-
forcement, his ordained ministry, or the 
many charitable endeavors to which he 
contributed, Deacon Bill devoted his life 
to service, putting into action the words 
of  his beloved “Servant Song”: Will you 
let me be your servant, let me be as Christ to 
you? And there alongside him in most 
of  these endeavors was his beloved wife, 
Carol Miller.

“We both just always wanted to give 
back and to serve God because He has 
been so generous in blessing our lives,” 
Carol says. “Stewardship was truly some-
thing that Bill lived by, always going back 
to Jesus’ model. He wanted to help fulfill 
Christ’s mission here on earth, to truly see 
Christ’s face in everybody.”

In fact, it was Deacon Bill’s servant 
heart that first led him and Carol to meet 

at a campground in Montana, where he 
was serving as a park ranger. Carol had 
just graduated from nursing school and 
was vacationing with a friend. There, she 
met a handsome young park ranger who 
was all too eager to help when she inquired 
about a place to attend Mass on Sunday.

Truly, a Good and Faithful Servant

continued on page 2

Liturgy
Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 

5:00 p.m., 
7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

Sunday: 
7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,

11:30 a.m., 
4:00 p.m. (Lifeteen)

Daily Mass: 
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, 7:30 a.m.;

Wed, 12 p.m. (noon)

Adoration: 
Mon, Tue, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.;

Wed, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.;
Fri, 8:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Confessions: 
Sat, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
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RememberingDeacon Bill Miller

A servant through and through, Deacon Bill during 
his early years of law enforcement in Skokie, Ill.
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Remembering Deacon Bill Miller  
continued from front cover

“He offered to take me to Mass and then took me to 
breakfast afterward,” Carol says. “And I knew it during 
Mass that this was the kind of  person I could share the rest 
of  my life with.”

This would be the beginning of  a beautiful partnership, 
resulting in 53 years of  devoted marriage, three children 
and 11 grandchildren. United by their love of  God and their 
passion for social justice, the couple would go on to support 
many food pantry and community outreach endeavors de-
signed to help the poor and less fortunate of  our society. 

Deacon Bill was an active member of  both the Knights 
of  Columbus and the St. Vincent de Paul Society, assist-
ed in various prison ministries, and served as the original 
president and a board member of  NATH/Frederick Place 
in Rhinelander, Wis., a ministry devoted to providing tem-
porary housing for families and individuals suffering from 
homelessness. He was ordained to the permanent diaconate 
in 1996, seeing it as a way to further live out his discipleship 
calling.

“Jesus said in Scripture, ‘whatever you do for the least 
of  mine you do for me,’” Carol says. “And Bill really took 
those words to heart. He felt that as a deacon, he could re-
ally become more of  a servant, seeing his role as a deacon 
in less of  the liturgical sense and more as a servant to the 
people, which was the original call of  the diaconate.”

Though his life of  service came abruptly to an end 
on Jan. 2, 2019, Deacon Bill’s legacy continues to live on 
through the many good seeds he planted throughout his 

lifetime. He truly was a “good and faithful servant” (Mat-
thew 25:23), deserving the title inscribed on his tombstone: 
He was and is a just man.

“He just saw Jesus in everybody and was so very grate-
ful,” Carol says. “And he felt so much at home at St. Mark’s. 
In only the short time that we’ve been here, the many, many 
people that have touched our hearts is truly incredible. The 
personal support they have blessed my family with during 
this time has been truly amazing. It has been so uplifting 
and made me feel like such a part of  this community.”

“He just saw Jesus in everybody and was so very grateful. And he felt 
so much at home at St. Mark’s. In only the short time that we’ve been 

here, the many, many people that have touched our hearts is truly 
incredible. The personal support they have blessed my family with 

during this time has been truly amazing. It has been so uplifting and 
made me feel like such a part of  this community.” — Carol Miller

Deacon Bill baptizing one of his 11 grandchildren.
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W hat is the most widely 
observed saint’s day in 

February — the one that is kept 
even by those who aren’t practicing 
Catholics? Undoubtedly, it would be 
St. Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14.

So who was St. Valentine? The 
saint we celebrate was a priest of  
Rome martyred in the late third 
century. But that doesn’t explain 
how his feast came to be celebrated 
as the day for sending letters, cards 
and presents as expressions of  
romantic love. 

The truth is that the custom of  
sending tokens of  love comes not 
from any direct connection with St. 
Valentine, but from the ancient belief  
that birds begin to pair off  on Feb. 
14. And if  courtship in the natural 
world occurred then, it must be appropriate for humans, as 
well. The association between St. Valentine and love notes 
is a later development. 

Nevertheless, it’s not wrong to connect the two. Love 
has many aspects, and our conception of  it is richer if  we 
keep more than one of  them in mind. Martyrdom is the 
result of  loving God more than our earthly life. St. Valentine 
was a martyr because of  his love — his love for Jesus Christ 
and the Church. If  he had not loved God so much, he could 
have repudiated his Lord and saved his life. We, in turn, 

express our love by sending cards 
and gifts on St. Valentine’s Day.

But isn’t that what stewardship 
as a way of  life is, a little martyrdom? 
Not to push the image too far, but 
when we are faithful stewards, we 
give up a little portion of  our lives 
out of  our own love for Christ. Most 
Christians will not be called on to 
be martyrs, in the sense of  forfeiting 
our physical lives for God. But we 
are called to give up some of  our 
comforts, indulgences and riches 
because of  our love for Him. 

So then, as you prepare to 
celebrate and share your love with 
your valentine this month, remember 
St. Valentine and his love for Christ. 
As well, keep in mind that God loves 
us, and return that love with your 

own toward Him. Loving God will be reflected in how you 
prioritize your use of  the time, talent and treasure God has 
entrusted to you. As St. John wrote (1 Jn 4:19), “We love 
because he first loved us.”

Happy St. Valentine’s Day!

In Christ,

Fr. George
Pastor

CELEBRATING GOD’S LOVE
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

A Letter From Our Pastor
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Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
Expresses Gratitude to Our Parish Stewards

On Jan. 11, we celebrated the stewardship 
efforts of  our parish volunteers during the 
St. Mark Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. 

Attendees enjoyed a delicious buffet-
style meal, a selection of  beverages, and 

fellowship with one another. We extend our 
thanks to all our parish volunteers for their 
efforts in our faith community and beyond, 
and we also give thanks to all those who 
made the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
possible. Let us all continue to live out 

stewardship in 2019! God bless!

Volunteer Ministry of the Year for 2018 Liturgical Ministries:  Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers, Lectors, & Ushers

Volunteer of the Year for 2018 — Don and Pat Paddack
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Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
Expresses Gratitude to Our Parish Stewards
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Questions and Answers About Our 
Annual Stewardship Renewal

I feel like my life is already too full with family obligations and 
work obligations. I barely even have time to relax. How can I 
possibly share my time and talents with St. Mark?

We all have many obligations to our families, jobs, 
schools, and other endeavors. But we also all have the same 
number of  hours in the day with which to accomplish these 
things. The issue is not how much time we have, but how 
we prioritize that time.

Before you fill out your Commitment Card, take some 
time to reflect on your priorities, and where God fits into 
your day-to-day life. Remember, living as true stewards of  
God’s gifts involves giving back the first fruits of  what He 
has given to us in thanksgiving, not the “leftovers.” 

I am happy with my current level of  parish participation. Why 
do I need to keep filling out a Commitment Card every year?

As part of  the renewal process, it is important that we 
consider our current level of  participation in parish life at 
St. Mark. Sometimes, the call to stewardship involves the 
quality of  service in addition to its quantity. In looking 
through the opportunities for ministry available at the 
parish, you may find yourself  drawn to a new ministry 
you haven’t tried before, or new ways to share of  your time 
with God to enrich and enlighten your prayer life. So, even 
though your current level of  parish participation might not 
change drastically, the ways in which you participate may 
evolve as you grow in living the stewardship way of  life. 

Even if  you end up continuing to participate in the 
exact same ministries as you have in the past, marking and 
turning in a Commitment Card means you have reviewed 
your present ministries and recommitted yourself  to them.

I’m not very active in the Church and, frankly, feel like 
it may be too late to get involved. Why should I fill out a 
Commitment Card?

It’s never too late to renew your faith life, and filling 
out a Commitment Card is a simple step through which 
you can immediately re-enter the life of  the parish. Our 
parish community is not here to judge you, but to welcome 
and nourish you in your faith journey. Begin by checking 

the box that says, “Attend weekly Mass and Holy Days of  
Obligation,” and take some time to discern additional ways 
in which God is calling you from that starting point.

I’m physically unable to attend Mass or be active in parish 
life at St. Mark. Is there any reason for me to submit a 
Commitment Card?

Of course! Your prayers are just as important to the 
success of  our parish community in carrying out its mission 
as ministry participation and financial contributions. Take 
a moment to look over some of  the opportunities to spend 
quiet time with God listed in the “Stewardship of  Time” 
section of  the Commitment Card, and take a step towards 
growing in your relationship with Christ and His Church.

Every parish family receives a special “Stewardship Package” in the mail that further 
explains our parish’s vision of stewardship. It includes a booklet that describes every 

ministry in the parish, as well as your Commitment Card.

2019Stewardship Renewal

St. Mark Catholic Church

IN SERVICE OF
Our Lord

“My yoke is easy, and my burden light.” – Matthew 11:30
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Grief Share Ministry 

Offers Loving Help to Those Dealing With Deep Loss

G rief  is as unique as each person who experiences 
it. Everyone grieves in different ways over different 

periods of  time. That’s why St. Mark’s is offering the 
Grief  Share support group, which helps participants 
move from mourning toward joy in a 13-week program.

Terry R. Hitch is director of  the Grief  Share Ministry 
at St. Mark. Founded in 1998, Grief  Share is a national 
Christ-based, non-denominational ministry that helps 
those who are struggling with the loss of  a loved one.

“Many times, those struggling are stuck in grief,” 
Terry says. “The worst possible thing that can be said to a 
grieving person is ‘get over it.’ This is not possible — we 
all learn to live with our grief  in a positive way.”

Each church ministry is made up of  a support group 
of  a Director, Assistant Director, and a number of  trained 
facilitators who have also struggled with the loss of  a child, 
spouse, parents, sibling, extended family members or friend. 

The number of  participants will vary from 12 to 20, 
but more are welcome to attend. Each participant is 
asked to purchase a workbook and attend the ministry 
program from 7-9 p.m. a week for 13 weeks. 

“Participants are drawn from inside and outside the 
parish through various communications,” Terry says.

The program consists of  13 weeks of  videos, a 
workbook and discussion groups. Topics covered include 
— but are not limited to — Is This Grief  Normal?; 
Challenges of   Grief; The Journey of  Grief, Part One; 
The Journey of  Grief, Part Two; Grief  and Your 
Relationships; Why?; Guilt and Anger; Complicating 
Factors; Stuck; Lessons of  Grief, Part One; Lessons of  
Grief, Part Two; Heaven; and What Do I Live for Now?” 

There also are videos and discussions on surviving 
the holidays, the loss of  a spouse and suicide.

“After each video presentation, participants meet in 
a discussion group that is related to their loss,” Terry 
says. “For example, all those who lost a child, spouse, 
parent or a loved one as a result of  suicide will be in 
a like discussion group. The discussions are amazing 
and completely confidential, as all volunteer staff  and 
participants sign a document dealing with privacy.”

While the goal of  the Grief  Share support group is 
to help participants move from mourning toward joy, 
some persons will attend the program more than once to 
continue the process of  adjusting to their loss.

A promotional flyer for the Grief Share support group depicts 
one of the sessions that participants experience during the 
13-week program. All discussions are held in confidence.

If you would like more information about the Grief Share Ministry at St. Mark, 
please contact Terry R. Hitch at 817-296-6283 or confidence47orion@gmail.com.

mailto:confidence47orion@gmail.com
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Saint Mark

Holy Week Schedule
Holy Thursday
7 p.m., Mass
8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Adoration of  the Blessed Sacrament
 
Good Friday
3 p.m., Stations of  the Cross
7 p.m., Liturgy of  the Lord’s Passion 
with Veneration of  the Cross and Communion

The Easter Vigil 
8 p.m., Mass
 
Easter Sunday Mass times:
7 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
1 p.m. (Mass in Spanish)

http://www.stmarkdenton.org

